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Introduction {#jmrs145-sec-0001}
============

Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) is endemic in southern China including Hong Kong.[1](#jmrs145-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} According to the Hong Kong Cancer Registry,[2](#jmrs145-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} overall NPC was the eighth most common cancer in 2010 and it contributed 3.5% of all cancer new cases. The age group with highest incidence was 45--64 years old. At present, radiotherapy is the mainstay of NPC treatment due to its relatively high radiosensitivity and deep‐seated anatomical position, which make surgical resection unfavourable.[3](#jmrs145-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Although radiotherapy in NPC enables promising treatment outcome, complications of the organs around the irradiation areas are inevitable and the quality of life of the patients after treatment is often compromised. Trismus, which is referred as the restricted mouth opening or jaw movement,[4](#jmrs145-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} is one of the possible late complications in radiotherapy of NPC due to damage of the temporo‐mandibular joint (TMJ), and is found in 5--17% of the patients.[5](#jmrs145-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jmrs145-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Apart from the dose factor, it was found that patients with TGF *β*1 genotype were prone to develop radiation‐induced trismus.[7](#jmrs145-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

Trismus at early stage may only affect the speech, but in severe cases nutritional intake and oral hygiene condition may deteriorate seriously. The oral problem can be compounded with the presence of other radiation‐induced complications such as xerostomia and oral mucositis, which are common in NPC patients. Xerostomia, which is caused by damage to the parotid and submandibular glands, often leads to difficulty in swallowing and degradation of oral hygiene.[8](#jmrs145-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Oral mucositis is a painful condition that is associated with dysphagia and loss of sense of taste and subsequently leads to poor nutritional status.[9](#jmrs145-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, early detection is important for patient management which allows possible function restoration and prevention of trismus progression.

Trismus can be one of symptoms of primary NPC, however its incidence is very low and only present in extensive tumour involving the TM joint and/or related muscles. Furthermore, this symptom can be easily differentiated from the radiation‐induced trismus as the latter is a late complication and usually occurred at 2--3 years after completion of radiotherapy.

Questionnaires such as Mandibular Function Impairment Questionnaire (MFIQ) and Helkimo Masticatory Dysfunction Index (HMDI) are often used for screening of TMJ disorders, including trismus. Various imaging modalities, such as general x‐ray, computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), ultrasonography (US), etc., are used for further diagnosis. With the recent technological advancement and the soft tissue nature of the joint, MRI is now treated as the gold standard for diagnosis for TMJ disorder. However, since MRI examination is more time‐consuming and not very cost‐effective, other imaging modalities may be used as alternatives.

Management of radiation‐induced trismus is challenging due to poor understanding of trismus aetiology and its irreversibility. Although several modalities are found to be possible for treatment, the results are not satisfactory. This review aims to discuss radiation‐induced damage to TMJ, assessment of TMJ by various imaging modalities and the possible treatments of trismus.

Radiotherapy of NPC {#jmrs145-sec-0002}
===================

In radical treatment for NPC using two‐dimensional (2D) conventional radiotherapy, a tumouricidal radiation dose of 66--70 Gy[10](#jmrs145-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} is delivered to the primary tumour using 4--6 MV photons and the associated areas, with organ at risks including spinal cord, brain stem, lens, optic nerve/chiasm, parotid gland, and pituitary gland delineated[11](#jmrs145-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} for retaining reasonable quality of life in patients after treatment. With recent technological advancements, apart from 2D conventional radiotherapy, intensity modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) and volumetric‐modulated arc therapy (VMAT) are available. IMRT and VMAT offer much better dose conformity compared to conventional techniques and a high dose of 76 Gy can be delivered to the gross tumour volume without compromising the doses to the organs at risk.[12](#jmrs145-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jmrs145-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jmrs145-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} With such dosimetric superiority over the conventional techniques, it is expected that these new treatment techniques can offer better treatment outcome and therefore are currently the mainstay for NPC treatment in Hong Kong.

Radiation‐Induced Trismus in NPC {#jmrs145-sec-0003}
================================

Radiation‐induced trimus has been frequently reported in post‐RT head and neck cancer patients.[15](#jmrs145-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Since recurrent tumour involving the TMJ or its related muscles may also lead to trismus, and it is important to differentiate this from post‐RT changes. The situation is relatively common in NPC due to close proximity of TMJ to the nasopharynx and considerable dose is delivered to TMJ during radiotherapy, regardless of the techniques used. Therefore, radiation damage to TMJ, which is clinically presented as trismus, has been commonly encountered in post‐RT NPC patients.

For patients having no history of trismus before radiotherapy, trismus progression was found to be insignificant during radiotherapy, with only 1.3% decrease in maximum incisal distance (MID) per month. But the symptoms greatly progress within the first 9 months after radiotherapy followed by condition stabilisation afterwards, with an average MID decrease of 32% after 4 years of radiotherapy.[4](#jmrs145-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

Although precise mechanism for radiation‐induced trismus is not fully understood, it is believed that such incidence can be explained by radiation fibrosis, gradual decrease in vascularity and denervation atrophy of the joint muscles, as well as the injury to the mandible and the TMJ.[5](#jmrs145-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jmrs145-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} It is also found that the severity of radiation‐induced trismus can be correlated to the radiation field and dose.

In radiation‐induced fibrosis, the abnormal proliferation of fibroblasts is found to be the major change and infiltrating inflammatory cells, atypical fibroblasts and large amount of extracellular matrix are present in the affected areas.[17](#jmrs145-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Fibrosis can be clinically presented as contractures in masticatory muscles, hence reduce the degree of movement of TMJ. In addition, fibrosis in soft tissues and salivary glands which are included in the radiation field may lead to hyposalivation and thus reduced lubrications, together with muscle dysfunction, resulting in oral pain. This may further defer patients from active jaw movements, hence promoting the progression of trismus.[18](#jmrs145-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

Trismus can also be caused by osteoradionecrosis in mandible and skull base, though these complications are relatively rare. Necrosis occurs as radiation leads to thrombosis of small blood vessels, fibrosis of the periosteum and damage to osteocytes, osteoblasts and fibroblasts. Damaged bone cells survive until mitotic death occurs and results in slow and protracted loss of bone cells after radiotherapy Therefore, possible bone repair is hindered. In the case of mandibular necrosis, thinning and reduced strength of the bone finally affect the joint movement. Mandible is at a relatively higher risk of osteonecrosis since it composes of a greater proportion of compact bone, and thus probably absorbs more radiation compared with other bony structures within the irradiation field, for example maxilla. In addition, blood supply to mandible is poor after development of cancer, as well as the decreased vascularisation in periosteum.[19](#jmrs145-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Such injury in both mandible and skull base may also cause inflammatory changes of the insertion of the masticator muscles and other adjacent soft tissues, contributing to the development of trismus.

Trismus is quantified by the MID, which is defined as the maximum distance between upper and lower incisors when the subject has fully opened his or her mouth. The severity of trimus can be classified into three grades measured by the maximum inter‐incisal distance (MID), in which the MID of Grade 1--3 are 4.0--2.5 cm, 2.5--1.0 cm and \<1.0 cm in adults respectively.[20](#jmrs145-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Dijkstra et al. defined 3.5 cm as the functional cut‐off point for trismus in head and neck cancer patients on the basis of significant mandibular function impairment and perceived restriction in mouth opening.[21](#jmrs145-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} A later study conducted by Scott et al. also supported this cut‐off level.[22](#jmrs145-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}

Assessment of TMJ by Various Imaging Modalities {#jmrs145-sec-0004}
===============================================

Questionnaires such as MFIQ are used as primary screening of TMJ disorders. Imaging of TMJ would be implemented when the needs are reflected by the patients\' history and clinical examination, for diagnostic purposes. The imaging techniques include plain and panoramic radiography, CT scan, ultrasonography and MRI.[23](#jmrs145-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#jmrs145-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

Plain and panoramic radiography {#jmrs145-sec-0005}
-------------------------------

Plain x‐ray was referred as the pioneer for diagnostic imaging of TMJ. It is suggested that the oblique transcranial, the transmaxillary and the submental‐vertex views, with each one approximate to be the orthogonal projection of the two other views, to be more useful in terms of TMJ visualisation, due to overlapping the skull and zygomatic arch around the joint. However, such examinations are limited to the bony structures, while the non‐mineralised cartilage, soft tissues and the disc positions cannot be demonstrated. Panoramic radiography was once prevalent in TMJ imaging since information about the teeth and other parts of the joint could be obtained (Fig. [1](#jmrs145-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). However, in general, inadequate information about articulation eminence and fossa is provided as only lateral slope and central parts of the mandibular condyles can be seen in the standard views, as well as the overlapping of the anatomical structures. Only obvious erosions, sclerosis and osteophytes of the condyle can be depicted. In a study by Ahmad et al.,[25](#jmrs145-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} the sensitivity and specificity of panoramic radiography were 26.2% and 99.3% when compared with CT in the imaging osteoarthritis of TMJ respectively.

![Panoramic radiography showing the bony outline of both left and right TMJs (Courtesy of Implants and Cosmetic Dentistry). MD, mandibular condyle.](JMRS-63-124-g001){#jmrs145-fig-0001}

Computed tomography {#jmrs145-sec-0006}
-------------------

CT provides cross‐sectional images across the region of interest with 3D reconstruction, eliminating the problem of superimposition of anatomical structures near TMJ, hence allows the examination of the osseous component of TMJ (Figs. [2](#jmrs145-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#jmrs145-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, tomography is capable of providing a more accurate assessment of condylar position within the fossa as compared with general radiography by eliminating distortion of the structures due to the use of oblique rays. Same as that for general radiography, the soft tissues particularly for the disc position cannot be accurately determined. In a study by Hayashi et al.[26](#jmrs145-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} in the detection of anterior displacement of the articular disc in TMJ, the sensitivity, specificity and accuracy by CT were 91%, 100% and 97%, respectively, in the closed mouth position, and 96%, 99% and 98%, respectively, in the open mouth position. A more recent report from Boeddinghaus et al. commented that CT was able to detect internal disc derangement, arthritis and neoplasms at relatively low radiation dose.[27](#jmrs145-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}

![Transverse CT views (A--C) arranged from superior to inferior showing the left TMJ (Courtesy of Cancer Hospital, Sun yat‐sen University). JF, joint fossa; MD, mandibular condyle; M, mandible.](JMRS-63-124-g002){#jmrs145-fig-0002}

![Sagittal CT views (A and B) arranged from medial to lateral showing the left TMJ (Courtesy of Cancer Hospital, Sun yat‐sen University). JF, joint fossa; MD, mandibular condyle; M, mandible.](JMRS-63-124-g003){#jmrs145-fig-0003}

Magnetic resonance imaging {#jmrs145-sec-0007}
--------------------------

MRI is commonly used for evaluation of TMJ because it provides superior contrast resolution and is able to acquire dynamic imaging for demonstrating the functionality of the joint.[23](#jmrs145-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Information about the disc location in TMJ in open and closed mouth positions at multiple levels within the region are readily provided from the MRI images (Fig. [4](#jmrs145-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}), with the demonstration of disc displacement and perforation, as well as capsular tears. Although MRI is not able to show the bony details as comprehensive as CT, the contour of the osseous structures concerned is available. A study by Bag et al.[23](#jmrs145-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} reported that the sensitivity and specificity for detecting avascular necrosis were 78% and 84%, respectively, while another study by Alkhader et al.[28](#jmrs145-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} reported 30--82% and 84--98%, respectively, for detecting osseous abnormalities of TMJ. With the high‐contrast sensitivity to tissue differences including TMJ, MRI now has replaced CT and acts as the gold standard for diagnosis of TMJ disorder. Although CT and MRI have high efficacy in differential diagnosis of TMJ disorders, they are relatively more expensive.

![Transverse T1‐weighted MRI images (A--C) arranged from superior to inferior showing the left TMJ (Courtesy of Cancer Hospital, Sun yat‐sen University). MD, mandibular condyle; M, mandible.](JMRS-63-124-g004){#jmrs145-fig-0004}

Ultrasonography {#jmrs145-sec-0008}
---------------

The principle of ultrasonography is explained by the fact of differential transmission and reflection of ultrasound waves emitted by transducer, as they penetrate through various anatomical structures of different physical densities. Bony structures are described as hypoechoic having low reflection of sound waves, and are shown in black in the US images, whereas for the bone margin, as well as the surface of the joint capsule and muscles, are described as hyperechoic that has high reflection of the sound waves, and are shown in white in the images (Fig. [5](#jmrs145-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, connective tissues and muscles are described as isoechoic and are shown heterogeneously grey in the images. Therefore, based on these facts, the head of the mandibular condyle and the articulation eminence are seen in white in the ultrasound images, while the joint capsule and the masticatory muscles (lateral ptergyoid and masseter muscles) are seen in black in the images. Ultrasonography is found to be more reliable for detecting disc displacement and joint effusion, but relatively less accurate for condylar erosion, particularly in the cases with co‐existence of osteoarthritis in terms of diagnosis of temporo‐mandibular disorders. A study by Hayashi et al.[29](#jmrs145-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} reported that sonography\'s sensitivity, specificity and accuracy for the diagnosis of disc displacement, relative to MR and/or CT as the standard of reference were 83%, 96% and 92% respectively.

![Ultrasound image of TMJ in (A) longitudinal and (B) transverse sections. JD, joint disc; DL, disc ligament; MM, masseter muscle.](JMRS-63-124-g005){#jmrs145-fig-0005}

Accuracy of US scan in TMJ disorder diagnosis is affected by (1) the limited accessibility to the medial part of the TMJ due to significant absorption of ultrasound waves in mandible and temporal bone, (2) degree of synchronisation of different operators, particularly in terms of degree of inclination of the transducer while scanning for visualisation and (3) the difficulty in localisation of articulation disc and interpretation of images. Limitations in the judgement for static US may be solved with the use of dynamic views and 3D US. Dynamic views allow higher specificity, but with a lower sensitivity in diagnosis when compared with static images, therefore uses of both dynamic and static views are suggested to achieve more accurate diagnosis.

Assessment of Trismus {#jmrs145-sec-0009}
=====================

For assessment of trismus, TMJ function in terms of range of jaw movement and pain on mandibular movement are the main considerations.[30](#jmrs145-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} Palpitation of the masticatory muscles and TMJ acts as the first‐line clinical examinations. Besides, mouth opening (MID) measurement is found to be a relatively simple examination for investigating the functional mouth opening (maximum vertical distance for oral cavity assess) and TMJ mobility, though the latter is better to be assessed by angle of opening at joint as suggested in other literatures.[31](#jmrs145-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}

The validity of MID measurement is affected by various factors: mode of mouth opening in the examination, measuring devices and the habitus of the patients. Active mouth opening and the use of ruler for measurement are adopted in majority of the investigations to obtain more accurate results (greater MID values) since passive mouth opening can be affected manually by variable forces applied, whereas the use of more sophisticated devices, for example callipers or dynasplint for measurement requires much longer time and therefore there is a greater intention for patients to close mouth or relax.[31](#jmrs145-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} MID values can be affected by subjects\' habitus since comparatively, subject with greater mandibular length or angle tends to show greater MID value, while MID values for subjects with malocclusion are often mis‐estimated.[31](#jmrs145-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}

Besides MID measurement, which only presents the longitudinal joint movement, Bertrand et al. suggested that capability of the jaw movement should be taken into account in trismus screening, with difference in movements of both joints greater than 25% was defined as trismus.[32](#jmrs145-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}

Management of Trismus {#jmrs145-sec-0010}
=====================

Prevention is better than cure. Recent studies on NPC patients have reported that significant reduction in occurrence and severity of trismus was achieved by reducing the dose delivered to the TMJ. This has been made possible by using the more advanced IMRT techniques.[6](#jmrs145-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#jmrs145-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}, [34](#jmrs145-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} However, when post‐RT patients have developed trismus, prompt treatment should be given to prevent progression of the condition.

Management of trismus is often discouraging mainly due to the absence of specific treatment and irreversibility of the condition. The lack of effective therapy may also be explained by human mechanics that the average biting force (600--1300N) is much greater than that of mouth opening force (around 120N),[21](#jmrs145-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} while pain control is an important footstep for prevention of progression and function restoration.[35](#jmrs145-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}

Pain control with first‐line drugs, such as non‐steroid anti‐inflammatory drugs, encourages patients to initiate jaw movements and therefore starts physiotherapy. The use of more invasive second‐line medication such as voltage‐dependent sodium channel blockers, for example oxcarbazepine or lamotrigene, at trigeminal or other nerves and pterygoid muscles will be considered if no improvement is obtained.[18](#jmrs145-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Alternatively, the use of botulinum toxin (botox) in pain control was suggested in a few cases. However, such injection to TMJ region was only effective in alleviating radiation‐induced pain due to radiation fibrosis syndrome, and subsequent injection was needed to relieve recurrent masseter muscle pain. In addition, no significant improvement regarding the severity of trismus was demonstrated.[35](#jmrs145-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}

There are several management options for trismus, they include physiotherapy, use of pharmaceuticals, micro‐current therapy and oxygen therapy.[17](#jmrs145-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Surgical intervention, such as coronoidectomy and forced mouth opening under general anaesthesia, would be considered if the above mentioned non‐invasive strategies are ineffective.

Rehabilitation training for patients with trismus can slow down the progress and improve swallowing function.[36](#jmrs145-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} This mainly focuses on the use of jaw stretchers and mouth‐opening exercises. Such therapy allows muscle strengthening and increase in joint flexibility. Jaw movement exercises can be done in an active or passive manner with the help of mechanical devices such as Therabite System (ATOS Medical, Horby, Sweden) or conventional tools like stacked tongue depressor. The exercises includes repetitive mouth opening and closing, as well as protraction, retraction and lateral jaw movements under prescribed protocol. A related study showed that the rate of improvement (increase) in MID for patients using TheraBite System and unassisted exercise for mechanically assisted mandibular mobilisation was much better than patients having unassisted exercise only, and using stacked tongue depressor with unassisted exercise.[37](#jmrs145-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} However, some reports revealed that the use of mechanical aids for trismus therapy is ineffective due to instability of oral cavity, particularly for patients with dentures during exercise.[21](#jmrs145-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} The efficacy of jaw movement exercises was found to be affected by chemotherapy, time from oncological treatment and start exercise, as well as the exercise protocol and patient compliance.[38](#jmrs145-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}

Medications, like superoxide dismutase (SOD) and pentoxifylline (PTX), mainly slow down trismus progression or even allow regression by reducing free radicals and improve vasculature in soft tissues, hence promoting the repair processes in injured tissues. SOD sweeps up the oxygen‐free radicals and converts them to less active species to slower down the radiation‐induced damage in normal tissues. PTX with immunomodulatory properties can delay the progression of trismus by down‐regulating the production of cytokines, which account for the pathogenesis of radiation‐induced fibrosis. In addition, PTX can increase erythrocyte deformability for decreasing blood viscosity and increasing oxygen release from erythrocytes, hence improve microcirculation and tissue oxygenation, favouring the repair processes. A mean increase of at least 4 mm in MID and symptomatic relieve after treatment for post‐radiotherapy patients suffering from severe trismus have been reported.[39](#jmrs145-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#jmrs145-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}

Impedance‐controlled micro‐current therapy and oxygen therapy were once suggested as the restorative management for trismus. The underlying principle for micro‐current therapy is not well understood. However, one possible mechanism was postulated on experimental basis: microvoltage applied induces the migration of extracellular calcium ions into the cells and the elevation of intracellular calcium ion level encourages increased adenosine triphosphate (ATP), followed by protein synthesis, thus promoting cellular repair and replication.[40](#jmrs145-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} On the other hand, hyperbaric oxygen therapy serves similar function as PTX by stimulating angiogenesis, proliferation of fibroblasts and osteoblasts and formation of collagen in irradiated area for the repair of osteoradionecrosis.[17](#jmrs145-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Studies showed that micro‐current therapy and oxygen therapy had no prominent effects on trismus in NPC patients,[30](#jmrs145-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} which explains their low priority in management.

Surgical interventions are usually considered as a last resort in trismus management because of the invasive nature and the unpredictable side effects. A report suggested coronoidectomy as an alternative management if both pain control and physiotherapy are found to be ineffective, as supported by the significant increase in MID of 22.5 ± 3.5 mm found in head and neck cancer patients after surgery. However, efficacy of the surgery is largely affected by the aggressive post‐operative stretching.[41](#jmrs145-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} Trismus was also found to be improved by having forced mouth opening under general anaesthesia, but the effect was short‐lived and could be potentially complicated by alveolus fracture and adjacent soft tissue rupture.[42](#jmrs145-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}

Conclusion {#jmrs145-sec-0011}
==========

Radiation‐induced TMJ damage such as trismus in post‐RT is commonly observed in NPC patients. Trismus itself is asymptomatic until moderate, or even severe stage is reached that degrades patient\'s quality of life. Therefore, availability of simple, yet effective examinations for trismus detection is essential for delaying the progression and restoring TMJ functions. Although there is no absolutely effective treatment for trismus, several supportive, restorative and palliative managements are possible under different clinical situations.
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